entered Univesity College Hospital where he set out on what was to be an outstandingly successful career in surgery. He qualified MRCS in 1865, MB BS in 1867 and then proceeded to MS (with Gold Medal) in 1868 and FRCS in 1869.
Like Lister before him, Beck was house surgeon to Sir John Eric Erichsen (1818-1896), with whom he developed a strong friendship and later became his personal assistant. At University College he was appointed demonstrator in anatomy 1867-69 and then surgical registrar . He soon established a reputation as an inspiring teacher both at the bedside and in the lecture theatre, where he emphasized the importance of pathology and physiology as the basis of surgical practice. Sir Victor Horsley (1857 -1916 , pioneer of neurosurgery, was one of his pupils. At this time, Beck published in the University College Hospital Reports an impressive analysis of the surgical cases, and he also catalogued the surgical and pathological specimens in the museum of University College.
Beck became one of Lister's stoutest defenders during the controversy over the introduction of the antiseptic technique in surgery. During the Franco-Prussian War, he accompanied in July 1870 an Anglo-American ambulance team to Sedan, where he witnessed the ravages of war and reported that French surgeons refused to adopt Lister's antiseptic method in the management of war wounds. A very handsome man (Figure 1) , with a compassionate personality, Beck never married. From his student days he was a close fniend of George Vivien Poore , who in 1876 joined him on the staff of University College Hospital as Physician and from 1890 occupied the Chair of Medicine. They practised together from 30 Wimpole Street and also shared a house at Isleworth. Sir Thomas Barlow wrote: 'We always think of Beck and Poore as of David and Jonathan.
In his early 30s Beck developed diabetes mellitus, and for the next twenty years suffered considerable ill health but would not allow this to interfere with his professional activities. His mother, to whom he was devoted, died aged 85 in March 1893. Two months later, Beck developed influenza complicated by diabetic coma. His old friend Vivien Poore looked after him in his final illness and he died on 21 May 1893, in his fiftieth year. Lister and Erichsen were among those present when he was buried in the Society of Friends' burial ground at Brentford End.
Roger Beck (1841 Beck ( -1923 Marcus Beck's eldest brother Roger was born on 17 February 1841 at Isleworth. It has not been possible to discover much detail of his life and activities. The records of the Society of Friends describe him as a 'Works Proprietor', who lived in Wales at The Rhyddings, Langley Bay, Mumbles, near Swansea. He remained unmarried and died on 5 July 1923, aged 83, being buried at Oystermouth Cemetery, Mumbles.
Marcus Beck Laboratory (1912) (1913) (1914) (1915) (1916) (1917) (1918) (1919) (1920) (1921) (1922) (1923) (1924) In 1912, the present premises of the Royal Society of Medicine at 1 Wimpole Street were officially opened by King George V. Roger Beck must have been very fond and proud of his deceased younger brother, since he donated the sum of £500 to the Building Fund of the new Royal Society of Medicine, on the understanding that it should be named after Marcus. Under the then President, Sir Henry Morris, Council accepted the gift and resolved that the laboratory should occupy the east end of the third floor and be permanently named the 'Marcus Beck Laboratory'. A portrait of Marcus Beck was hung above the mantlepiece, and beneath the portrait were some of Marcus Beck's favourite verses, one of which read: 'I need not be missed if another succeed me, To reap down those fields which in Spring I have sown, He who ploughed and who sowed is not missed by the reaper, He is only remembered by what he has done'.
The laboratory was at first used for the preparation and exhibition of specimens for demonstration in connection with the Society's meetings. Later, research was conducted on behalf of the Medical Research Council, under the supervision of Sir Ronald Ross . Investigations into virus diseases such as measles and tropical diseases such as dysentery were pursued. Tissue culture experiments were carried out by David Thomson and John Gordon Thomson, their findings being reported in the Proceedings of the Royal Society ofMedicine.
Despite Roger Beck's handsome bequest, funds for continuing research proved inadequate. Moreover, the,pathologists working at the Royal Society of Medicine soon realized that laboratories in the London teaching hospitals were better suited for clinical research. By 1917 Ross had dissociated himself and the staff dispersed.
From early 1918 until the armistice, the laboratory and an adjoining room were used for National Service Medical Boards, but for some years after the war the room remained virtually unused.
Marcus Beck Library
In 1923, Council approached Roger Beck for permission to convert the laboratory into an extension of the Society's library. This was agreed to, provided that his brother's name continued to be associated with it. The laboratory apparatus was acquired by the Medical Research Council, the room was officially handed over to the Honorary Librarian and the inscription 'Marcus Beck Library' was painted over the door.
The room was fitted out to house the Society's old and rare books and manuscripts as well as a collection of medical portraits-and engravings. There was a brief period when it functioned as the Visitors' Room for the use of readers who were not Fellows of the Society, and for some years it was the only area where library users were allowed to smoke! During the past twenty years, the Marcus Beck Library has served as the venue for meetings of Council, the Scientific and Executive Committee and Councils of Sections. When the current refurbishment of 1 Wimpole Street is completed, it is intended that the Marcus Beck Library will continue to function as the Council Chamber of the Royal Society of Medicine.
